
Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

Rese rvati o n s S u p po rt < rese rvati o n s @vi aj e ro re nta ca r. n et >

Sun 2018-05-13 6:46 PM

To: ,; inquire@viajerorentacar.com <inquire@viajerorentacar.com>;
tsG)viajerorentacar.com <ts@viajerorentacar.com >; corp_sales@viajerorentacar.net < corp_sales@viajerorentacar.net>;

Cc:l

< reservations@vi ajerorentacar.net > ;

reservati ons @viajerorentacar. net

Type your response ABOVE THIS LINE to reply

Dennis Jacobs

Subject: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

MAY 14,2018 i 08:46AM SGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hi Mr. Dennis,

We tried to deposit the refund last Thursday but our local bank advised us that they will check first the

transferring of fund to your local bank in Canada. Today is holiday in the Philippines (local election) and we will

get the update from our bank tomorrow.

My apology on this and rest assured that I am personally taking care of this matter.

Thank you very much

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations [Vlanager

+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@vi ajerorentacar. net . Viajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, LegazpiVillage, Makati City, Philippines'http://urunv.viajerorentacar.com

A/IAY 13, 2018 | 02:23AlVl SGT

Dennis replied"

Nathan,
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Re: Dennis Jacobs * Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, B:19 PM

On IVIay 7,2A18, you said you would "check on this one" and that "l will give you an update afterwards." lt's not

ltlay 14, 2018, and I have heard nothing from you. Do you have an update? Thank you.

Dennis Jacobs

Dennis R. Jacobs

Fro m : Reservations Su pport < reservations@viajerorentaca r. net>

Sent: May 6, ?418 6:17 PlVl

To: inquire@viajerorentacar.com; ts@viajerorentacar.com;

corp_sa les@viajerorentacar. net

Cc: reservations@viajerorentacar.net

Subject. Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

rvlAY 07, 2018 I 0B:17AM SGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

l-'li lVIr. Dennis.

Let me check this one for you.

I will give you update afterwards.

Thanks a lot.

Best regards,

[..lathan Garcia

People Operations [Vlanager
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservati ons@viaj erorentaca r. net . Vi ajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, lVlakati City, Philippines. http:1/www.viajerorentacar.com

MAY 05, 2018 I 04:11AM SGT

Dennis replied:

Nathan,

This money still has not been deposited into my bank account. I need you to cjecide how I will receive this rnoney

(my bank account or a refund directly on my credit card) but whatever you decide, if I do not have this money in
my bank account or refunded to my credit card by Friday, Ii/ay 11.2A18, I will move fonrrard with contacting the

broker that I used to rent from you, as well as other third parties that I will directly involve. ln addition to this, I will

leave feedback in public venues with copies of emails that show nothing has been done to date.

My deadline is firm as this is more than 1 month and this has still not been resolved. Thank you

Dennis Jacobs

Dennis R. Jacobs

F rom : Reservati ons S u pport <reservations@vi ajerorentaca r. net>

Sent. April 18,2A18 9:23 Ph/l

To: inquire@viajerorentacar.com; ts@viajerorentacar.com;

corp_sa les@viaj erorentaca r. net

Cc: 'eservations@viajerorentacar"net

Subject: Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

APR 19,2018 | 11:22AM SGI
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

Nathan Garcia replied

Hi LIr, Dennis,

Thank you very much for your reply

Apology on this. We are processing now the refund and as per our bank partner, itwill take 5-10 banking days

before it reflects in your" bank account. Will try to expedite this [t/r. Dennis and will send you the deposit slip once

done.

Thank you very much

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations [t/lanager

+6328367997.+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@viajerorentacar. net . Viajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4/F RCI tsuilding 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, Makati City, Philippines. http:/lwww.viajerorentacar.com

APR 19,2018 | 10:4BAM SGT

Dennis replied:

1

2. TD Bank Group"

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

It is still extremely hard to believe that your company is not wiliing to do a simple, 1-rninute process to refund this

amount directly to my Mastercard. I understand you told me that the fees were high, but that is simply not my

problem. lt's unfathomable that after all I've gone through that more than 2 weeks post-rental, that I'm still

communicating and giving information to get a quick refund completed. I have never ever experienced customer

service like this in my entire life. Simpiy unbelievablel

Dennis R. Jacobs
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

F rom : Reservati ons S u ppo rt < reservations@vi ajerorentacar. net>

Sent: April 18,2418 7:30 PIV

To: inquire@viajerorentacar.com; ts@viajerorentacar.com;

corp_sa ies@vi ajerorenta ca r. net

Cc: reservations@viajerorentacar.net

Subject: Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

APR 19, 2018 i 09:30AM SGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hi Mr. Dennis,

How are you? Hope you are doing well

Reference to your refund, after checking with our bank partner the process of transferring fund, may we request

the following information to proceed with the transaction:

1, Your full address with ZIP code

2. Fuil name of your bank (where the fund will be transferred)

Thank you very much

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations [\Ianager
+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservati o ns@vi ajerorentacar. net . Vi ajero Rent-A-Ca r Corp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, lMakati City, Philippines. http.i/wlw.viajerorentacan.com

APR 17,2018 I 03:39AhI SGT

Dennis replied.

Thank you. I anxiously await your banks response

Dennis R, Jacobs
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs

Frorn. Reservations Support <reservations@viajerorentacar.net>

Sent: April 15,2A18 7.31 PM

To: inquire@viajerorentacar.com; ts@viajerorentacar.com;
corp_sales@viajerorentaca r. net

Cc: reservations@viajerorentacar.net

Subject: Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

APti 16 2018 i 09:31AM SGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hi t\llr. Dennis,

Thank you for your email

We will check this to our bank and will give you feedback afterwards.

Thank you very much.

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations [tlanager
+6328367997 -+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@viajero rentacar. net " Viajero Rent-A-Ca r Corp .

4/F RCI Buiiding 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Viliage, lVlakati City, Philippines. http:/iwwrv.viajerorentacar.com

APR 16,2018 I 08:27AM SGT

Dennis replied:

Good evening,

Please see the attachment above which contains the 3 pieces of information that you will need to transfer the

money into my Canadian bank account. Please confirm once the transfer has been completed.

Thank you
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs

Dennis Jacobs

Dennis R. Jacobs

From. Reservations Su pport < reservatio ns@vi ajerorentacar. net>

Sent: April 1A,2018 5:50 Ph/l

To. inquire@viajerorentacar.com, ts@viajerorentacar.com;

corp_sa I es@vi ajerorentaca r. net

Cc: reservations@viajerorentacar.net

Subject: Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental

2018-05-13, 8:19 Pt\4

APR 10,2018 I 07:49AIVISGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Aiternatively [\Ir. Jacobs, kindly send us your bank account number where we can deposit the refund. lt will be

easier to remit the fund. This is to confirm that we will shoulder the bank fees.

ln addition, please be advised that processing. including the transfer, of funds will take 7-14 banking days. We
will advise you once the transaction has been completed from our end.

Thank you very much.

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations Manager
+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@vi ajerorentacar. net . Vi ajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, lVlakati City, Philippines'http:l/www.viajerorentacar.com
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

APR 10,2018 I 07:43A1\rlSGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hello fiIr. Dennis,

Thank you fro your reply.

We will check again on how we can return the P11,644.72 to your account and will give you feedback afterwards.

Please let me know ltlr. Dennis when you are available to talk to

Thank you very much.

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations hlanager
+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@viajerorentacar.net . Viajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, lVlakati City, Philippines. http://www.viajerorentacar.com

APR 10,2018 I 11:19FM SGT

Dennis replied:

Hello,

I trust after the horrible customer service experience I had that Viajero is not going to fight with rne over credit

card fees for the refund directly to my credit card. I expect P11,640.72 to be refunded to my ft/asterCard as I arn

not interested in having an on-file credit. l'm confident Viajero will be perfectly ok with covering any credit card

fees to make this extreme wrong right.

I will be back in Canada on Friday and will reach out for a teiephone cali. Thank you again

Dennis Jacobs

AFR 10,2018 | 1i 37AI\/ISGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hi Mr. Dennis,

Thank you for your email

I am afraid if we will refund it to your credit card as the charges for this service is higher than the amount that will

be deposited, based on our experience. We can have another option in which, we can have a rental fund (the
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

total amount of refund can be used in your next rental, in addition to the 7-day free rental that has been

confirmed to you).

I know that you'll be busy in the next 3 days but should you have time to talk to us, kindly send us an email and
send us your number in London so I can give you a call to further discuss this matter.

Thanks again, Mr. Dennis and appreciate your reply to our email. Hope to talk you soon.

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations [Vlanager

+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@vi ajerorentacar. net . Vi ajero Rent-A-Car Corp .

4lF RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, tt/lakati City, Philippines. http:llwwrv.viajerorentacar.com

APR 10,2018 I 11:18AM SGT

Dennis replied:

Hello there,

Thank you for the quick response. I just arrived at Heathrow International Airpo( in London and wiil be here on

business for 3 days. I do not have a local (Filipino) bank account so please refund the amount you've decided

directly to my fu4asterCard please.

I will reach out to you folks when I arrive back in Canada so we may have the telephone conversation.

Thank you again

Dennis Jacobs

APR 09,2018 | 02:02PlVl SGT

Nathan Garcia replied:

Hi [trr. Dennis,

Hope you are doing fine back in Canada

We thank you for your feedback and we appreciate taking time to send to us these feedback as this will help us

to improve our services to our valued clients"

On behaif of Viajero Rent-A-Car, may we express our sincerest regrets and heartfelt apologies for the

disappointment and inconvenience you may have felt. lt is, indeed, disheartening to know that you have

experienced an un-satisfactory service on your rental period with us.
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

It was certainly not our intention to deliberateiy subject you to any discomfort as we desire that ali our rental
process would make your journey with us more pleasurable and convenient. hlay we assure you that this does

not in any way affect the reliability of our company. You wili appreciate to know that we have brought your

reported unfavourable experience to the attention of our Quality Assurance Department for necessary

improvements and correctional requirements to preclude its recurrence.

ln our earnest desire to regain your trust and confidence in Viajero Rent-A-Car, as our sincere token of goodwill

and in recognition of yourvaiued patronage, we are happy to inform you thatwe will refund lhe20a/o of yourtotal

rental charge amounting to PhP 11640.72. [VIay we request to send us your locai bank account number so that
we can deposit it after your confirmation.

ln addition, this is to inform you that we are offering you a 7 -day free rental of Toyota lnnova 2016 model. U pon

your confirmation, we will guarantee the delivery of the said unit and year model. We are attaching the booking

confirmation of your free rental for your reference. Kindly advise us at least a week before availing the free rental.

May we request also the most convenient tirne to call you so that we can discuss further what we have

mentioned in our email and also to get more details regarding your feedback. l'li be more than happy to discuss

these matters to you over the phone.

hdr. Dennis, thank you for giving us the opportunity to communicate with you. We leave you with the assurance of
our total commitment to safety, comfort and overall well-being whenever you rent with us. We weicome another

opportunity to be of service to you, under more favourable circumstances.

Thank you very much and please let us know if you need any assistance on this matter

Best regards,

Nathan Garcia

People Operations Manager
+6328367997 .+63 918 948 21 91

reservations@viajerorentacar. net . Viajero Rent-A-Car C orp .

4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, ti,4akati City, Philippines. http.//www.viajerorentacar.com

APR 09, 2018 I 11:54AM SGT

Miguel replied.

Dear [/lr. Dennis Jacobs,

Thank you for your feedback and I am sorry to hear about your unsatisfactory experience with Viajero. lVlay we

know to whom did you speak with or your contact person in Viajero?

We will call you with a feedback. Do you have a number where we can call you?

lVliguel
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

Customer Service Officer
+6328367997 . +63 918 948 21 91

reservations@viajerorentaca r. net . Vi ajero Rent-A-Car Corp "
4/F RCI Building 105 Rada Street, Legazpi Village, il/akati City, Philippines. http:l/www.viajerorentacar.net

APR 09, 2018 I 11:50AItl SGT

Original message

Dennis wrote:

To Whom lt h/lay Concern:

It's unfortunate that I have to write this email this evening, but I feel I have no choice in order to make you aware

of how extremely unsatisfied I was with my Viajero Rent-A-Car rental.

I have travelled to Philippines on many occasions in the past I years, but have always rented from Hertz Car
Rental, located at NAIA. For this particular vacation, I decided to try another company. I found Economy Car
Rentals (www.economycarrentals.comchttp://www.economycarrentals.com/>) online and the price seemed

reasonable so I decided to rent with them, which ultimately led to Viajero Rent-A-Car.

On fVlarch 2,2A18, at approximately 1PM, we arrived at NAIA and were given a Toyota lnnova. The car looked

very old, as there were numerous scrapes, bumps, dents, Iots of scratches on every side of the car and the 4

tires were in horrible condition. The driver's seat had a very big rip in the leather, and there were many, many

dirty stains/markings all over the roof inside the car. Norman, my Filipino travel companion and I were quite

surprised at how poor and in such bad shape the car looked. We received the car with very little gas in the tank,

as the dial was on 'E' (or ernpty). The very first thing we had to do was drive to a diesel station to fill with diesel. I

have rented vehicles all around the world in the past and have always received a rental vehicle that had a full

tank of fuel.

On March 5, 2018 at approximately 7-8PM, we were driving from Calamba City, Laguna to Nagcarlan, Laguna,

when the brakes on the car started to act a little strangely. While trying to stop at a busy intersection, I pushed on

the brakes, but the brakes did not work and the brake pedal went directly to the floor I had to quickly pump the

brakes many times for the brakes to eventually work. This was an extremely scary situation, as this could have

caused a terrible traffrc accident, which cot-tld have killed Norman, his parents, his sister and myself. immediately

following this incident, the brakes seemed to work ok again. However, after driving approximately SKl\l further,
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota Innova Car Rental - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13, 8:19 PM

the same thing happened again. At this point, we immediately parked the car on the side of the highway and

contacted the on-call telephone number at Viajero Rent-A-Car. Someone answered the call and took our
information as to what was wrong and where we were located. The employee called us back very quickly and

asked us if we could contact a towing truck to have it towed to a garage. I'rn sorry, but as a customer travelling in

a foreign country, I should not have to be the one to go through the inconvenience to research and find a towing

company. My travel companion, Norman, contacted a good friend of his from Nagcarlan, Laguna, and we found

out there were no towing companies in Nagcarlan, Laguna, and that the closest towing company was in San

Pablo City, Laguna. We contacted Viajero again to inform them that it wasn't possible. lnitially, we were told to
leave the car on the side of the highway (in a safe place) and that someone would pick up the car tomorrow
(fi/larch 6, 2018). The employee kept asking me if the car was parked in a safe place. I kept saying that I didn't
know the place, so I couldn't verify if the place was safe. We ieft the car, hired a cab (another expense for me),

and were driven back to our residence in Nagcarlan, Laguna. Later that night (filarch 5, 2018 still), we got a call

from Viajero Rent-A-Car that they were going to send us another vehicle (Toyota HiAce) and that someone would

be by sometime tonighUearly morning to swap the car. i assured him that this would be ok. At approximately 2-

3AM on March 6,2018, we got a call from Viajero that someone was outside the house so we got up and drove

the Viajero empioyees to the Toyota lnnova. We then drove the Toyota HiAce back home.

The Toyota HiAce worked perfectly, as it was a fairly new vehicle. I felt safe in this van, as the previous scary

incidents in the Toyota lnnova made me feel unsafe, anxious and nervous. We were allowed to keep the Toyota

HiAce from March 5,2018 until ftflarch 9,2018, where we switched it back to the Toyota lnnova once we were

assured that the brakes were fixed at NAIA at approximately 1030PIVI, after we arrived back to Manila from Cebu.

Prior to making the switch, I spoke with a Viajero employee to ask him if we could keep the van as we felt happy

and safe, but he told me that was not possible. He explained that in Philippines, rental car companies do not rent

out 1S-passenger vans, unless a driver is hired (which I researched and found out this was not true). I thought

that it was extremely unprofessional to lie to me about this matter. There are companies who will allow foreign

drivers to rent Toyota HiAces. Again, we were not allowed to keep the HiAce, and took back the same old Toyota

lnnova on March 9,2A18 at NAIA. When the Toyota lnnova was picked up, it had almost a full tank of gas. When

it was returned to us again, the tank was less than 114, so we again had to fill up (more expenses).

We continued driving the Toyota lnnova over the next couple of weeks and although no serious incidents/issues,

the car was noisy, things were rattling when driving and it was just an unpleasant experience.

On ftlarch 30, 2018, we experienced another issuel This time a family member who was driving behind us toid us

that the brake lights (both lights in the back) were not working. This, again, presented another very dangerous

situation for us as we were driving with no protection from the brake lights. We immediately called the on-call

telephone number again of Viajero Rent-A-Car and spoke to a lady, We told her about the problem. She listened

and said she would call us back. Within a short time frame, the employee called us back and said that no one

would be abie to come tonight, but that we could try to find 2 brake lights for replacement. I'rn not a mechanic

and know nothing about repiacing car parts. However, lhe following day, we took a cab again (more expenses) to

2 garages in Nagcarlan. Both garages did not carry the correct brake light for the Toyota lnnova. However, one
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota innova Car Renlal - Dennis Jacobs 2018-05-13,8:19 PM

mechanic told us that he didn't think it was the brake lights that were the problem because it's rare that both

brake lights would stop working at the same time. Nonetheless, we had no brake lights and could not use the

Toyota lnnova. On lMarch 31,2A18, by around Noon, we had not heard back from Viajero Rent-A-Car, so we

called the telephone number. There was no answer. We called again, but no answer. We then text messaged

asking what was the status of our problem, but no response ever (we can take screen shots to prove this)! At
that point, we felt we were wasting our time and we rented another car from someone in Nagcarlan, Laguna,

which AGAIN was additional cost to us.

On April 3,2A18, we ieft very early in the morning so we could beat the heavy traffic and we drove the Toyota

lnnova back to NAIA to meet with Viajero Rent-A-Car to return the car. Because we had no brake lights, Norman

had to keep his finger on the hazard lights button and every time I used my brakes, he activated the hazard

lights. This was completely and utterly unacceptable!

One final note (and we have pictures of this too), as we pulled into the parking lot at NAIA T1, a security guard

told us that the front right tire iooked flat. We pulled into a parking stall, got out to inspect, and found that the front

right tire was completely flat. We immediately notified Viajero Rent-A-Car and was text messaged that it was ok

because a technician was already on his way there. That was the end of our vacation, so we obviously didn't

have to deal with the flat tire.

I decided to wait for about a week after returning home before sending this email because I needed time to calm

down, gather my thoughts and feelings, and then write an objective and constructive criticism of this absolutely

horrible experience. This was definitely the worst experience I've ever had internationaily with any rental car

company in my life. This experience was horrifying and also very dangerous in several situations, which l've

outlined above.

Again, this simply isn't good enough and l'm looking for a reply from someone within the upper rnanagement

group of Viajero Rent-A-Car. I will wait for a couple of days and if I don't hear anything back, I will proceed with

communicating this very email to Economy Car Rentals, as well as leaving feedback on Google, Facebook and

many other pubiic feedback blogs/venues.

Thank you for taking the time to read this email I trust you take this very seriously, and i await a forrnal response

from someone and what you intend to do to correct this extremely serious wrong.

Dennis Jacobs
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Re: Dennis Jacobs - Toyota lnnova Car Rentai - Dennis Jacobs 2018_0S_13, B:19 pM

Dennis R. Jacobs

This message \ras sent to jacobsdennis@hotmail.com in reference to Case # 21142'
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